
Chapter 15

Iʀᴇɴᴇ's Pᴏᴠ..

When jennie called us we immediately turned our gaze in her directions she

was smiling ear to ear so I looked at my friends they also looked surprised

when they saw that a jennie kim was smiling i wonder why.

"What happened to her? is she sick?" Nayeon whisper Rose' just chuckle and

shook her head..

"Well, we don't even know" Rose' responds

"Maybe, something happened i guess?." I sip my wine they looked at me and

nod.

We heard her sighed so we turned our gazed to her with a smile on my face

but my smile faded replaced by shock and frown when I looked behind

jennie I never thought I would see her here, I've been dying to see her again

and now she's here.

"Lemme introduce you my----" We cut her o

"L-lisa.." Me and Rose' said in unison

Lisa looked at us in shock but she also smiled at us and bowed and greeted

us politely.

"Good evening, nice to meet you again Ms Irene and Ms Park" She politely

said.

"I told you, don't be too formal right?." Again we said in unison, I look at

Rose' she's also looking at me, i raised my eyebrows to her but she shrugs

her shoulder.

"Yeah, S-sorry i forgot.." Lisa said while stuttering

Then Jennie cleared her throat.

"So?, you already guys met?." She gave us a smile but i know it's just a fake

smile. a2

"Oopss.." Nayeon said as she drink her wine she took a little bit on her pasta

then she look back again to us like she's watching a k-drama. a2

"Well, yeah" Rose' smile and drink her beer.. " So tell us , how did you know

her and why she's with you?" She added she put down her glass on the table

causing me to look at jennie she gave us smirk i just rolled my eyes I secretly

look at lisa who's now scratching her nape nervously...Cute

I wonder why lisa is here and why is jennie with her? i look at them secretly

as if they have known each other for a long time suddenly some memories

flashback on my mind.

"Let's change the topic  how about you Jen? you've been busy this day huh?

did you already have a new sugar baby?" I suddenly said then jennie gave us

a smile

"Yes I have, and she's fvcking hot she's driving me crazy, and I can't wait to

have sex with her." Jennie boldly said which made us widened our eyes.

Donʼt tell me, lisa is her new sugar baby? thats fvcking no way so that's the

time I saw lisa in front of jennie's company that's also the time when jennie's

o ice smelled of sex i clenched my fist. I fvcking new it. a4

"Ahmm about that, lisa is my--" I didn't let her finish i suddenly stood up that

made them look at me confusedly.

"Excuse me, I'm just going to the restroom.." I excuse myself i felt pang on my

chest i don't know why.. I didn't wait their responds i immediately went to

the restroom.

When I got inside the restroom I went towards the sink so I could wash my

hands a er I finished i clenched my fist and i glared myself on the mirror i

want to punch it but i can't then i heard the door opened so i calmed myself i

took a deep breath and i looked in the mirror but to my shock i saw Lisa she

walked towards the sink to wash her hand as well she look at me with a

concerned on her face.

"Are you okay Ms I-i mean hyun?." I smile when she call me that nickname.

"Ahmm yeahh, how about you?" I said she smile and giggled..."I'm totaly

fine.." I nod and look at her from head to toe..fvck she so hot. a1

"So let's go?, I'm sure they are waiting for us."

As if I was deaf to what she said, my mind was blank, I almost didn't know

what to do. She was about to open the restroom door, but I immediately

grabbed her wrist and pinned her to the wall. She groaned.

I donʼt know what got into me I immediately kissed her I knew she was

surprised to my sudden action she tried to stop me but i didn't care she's still

not responding on my kiss so i bit her lips to make her responds i smirk

between our kisses lisa wrapped her hands on my waist and pull me closer to

her. a4

My hands pushed under her suit jacket as she slammed me against the wall,

knocking the wind out of me before her mouth claimed mine in a demanding

kiss.

She pinned my arms over my head, the fingers of one hands curling around

my wrists; her other hand sliding up my thigh under my dress. a7

Her fingertips were rough against my skin, but I didnʼt have much time to

think past that because she yanked me o  the wall and threw me back on the

sink of the restroom.

Her belt buckle clinked against itself as she pulled her pants open; my teeth

sank into my bottom lip as he pushed my dress up on my hips. Her fingers

disappearing under the elastic waistband of my underwear before she pulled

them down my legs and I kicked them o .

She pushed my knees apart and her stubble scratched the inside of my thigh;

I closed my eyes and she breathed against my skin.

I moaned leaning back into the sink as his tongue teased my clit, pushing my

hands through her hair.

She let out a moan against my clit and I shuddered as she pinned me to the

wall, her fingernails cutting into the flesh of my hips. a2

“Oh my god” I breathed pulling on what little hair I could

She stopped and I moaned in protest. “Donʼt”

“Donʼt?” She teased raising an eyebrow at me “You want me to stop?ʼ

I shook my head and shivered as her fingers crept up my thigh.

"No” I whispered

A smile spread over her lips and she loosened her tie before pulling it over

her head; her chest peeking out of the opening in her shirt where she had a

couple of buttons undone.

"Spread your legs." She whisper i found it hot, i obey what she said.

“Now wha-”

“Shhh” Sh cut me o  again, kissing me hard. My body temperature shot

through the roof and I twisted my fingers around the smooth silk of her tie.

I moaned against her mouth as her tongue searched mine.

She kissed down my neck and throat before her nose disappeared down the

deep V of the front of my dress into my cleavage.

She grabbed either side of the front of my dress and pulled hard, splitting the

fabric down the centre, exposing my naked chest before she took one of my

nipples in her mouth, sucking gently. I bit my lip moaning loud as I felt her

tongue move in a circle. I pulled on my restraints moaning again as she

moved from one side to the other.

I dug my heels into the floor and moaned towards the ceiling as she ducked

between my legs a second time and I practically screamed when her mouth

closed around my clit.

She fucked me with her tongue, pushing me closer and closer to the edge. I

started to shake and a er another second of torture she stopped again and I

cried out in frustration.

She leaned over me breathlessly and I glared back.

“Whatʼs wrong?” She smirked

“You know fucking well whatʼs-”

My breath caught in my throat when there was a hot sting across my cheek.

I looked back at her with wide eyes and she just stared back.

“Watch your fucking mouth”

I flexed my jaw and could already feel the bruise starting on my cheek. I just

sighed running my tongue over my lip.

“Yes, Daddy”

She brushed his thumb over my reddening cheek and smiled “Good girl”

I bit my lip and sighed. I knew what I had to do to get what I wanted and I

wasnʼt above doing it.

Her eyes searched my face and I sighed again. “Please”

That satisfied smirk I knew all too well found its place on her lips and she

leaned closer, her nose brushing against mine.

“Tell Daddy what you want” she breathed

“To come, please” I whispered as her fingers started teasing me again “I need

to”

"As you wish baby girl" She said in husky tone.

I moaned feeling hee fingers push inside me, pumping in and out. I squeezed

my eyes shut and moaned. She squeezed my jaw hard and gripped her

shoulder

“Look at me”

I opened my eyes and she fucked me harder with her fingers before pulling

them out, letting go of my jaw.

"Sit on my face."

When she spoke, it sounded like she was standing in front of me, but it didnʼt

feel like anyone was there; regardless, I did as she asked and jumped only

slightly when I felt her hands on my hips. She guided me forward and then I

figured it out, she was sitting on the floor.

Before I could think much of anything else, her mouth was on my clit and I

was concentrating on staying upright.

I moaned desperately, trying to step back out of the onslaught of

overwhelming pleasure as she fucked me with her tongue, but she kept me

standing firmly in place, forcing me closer as her hands found my ass.

She squeezed none too gently before spanking me hard, causing me to jump

forward, forcing her tongue deeper. She moaned against my clit and that

sensation alone was enough to make me come, but she toyed with me.

She moaned against my clit, fucking me with her tongue until I was

practically in tears, spanking me hard whenever she deemed necessary. Now

every little touch made me flinch.

I could hear her get to her feet and I could feel her standing in front of me;

she was only a couple inches taller than me, but it felt like she was towering

over me.

I jumped when she crushed her lips against mine, a hard demanding kiss. I

could taste myself on her tongue. She pressed herself against me and I could

feel the roughness of her shirt against my bare chest, she was still dressed.

My heart fluttered when she shoved me back against the wall, the plaster like

ice against my bare skin on one side, his body like hot coals on the other.

She turned me around, my back now facing her, and pushed me as close to

the wall as my body would allow. My breath hitched in my throat when I felt

her breath against my neck, my cheek pressed firmly against the wall, kept in

place by one of her hands.

“Tell Daddy what you want” she whispered and I felt my whole body shudder

involuntary.

“Fuck me”

I gasped when she jerked my head back, a fist full of hair twisted in her

fingers.

“How do we ask the right way?”

I grit my teeth and squeezed my eyes shut.

“Please Daddy”

“Why should I give you the satisfaction?” She asked loosening his grip on my

hair.

“Because Daddy” I swallowed hard letting out a shaky breath as I felt her

fingers creep up my inner thigh.

“Because?” a1

“Because Iʼve been a good girl” I answered obediently. a1

The hand heʼd had making its way up my thigh disappeared and she

squeezed my ass instead. I was so sensitive from being spanked, that I nearly

screamed, but I managed to stop myself to avoid being punished.

I moaned against the wall as her fingers teased my clit, rubbing, moving in

quick circles over the extremely sensitive bundle of nerves. a1

“You know how to get what you want” she whispered against my neck.

I wanted it so fucking bad.

“Please let me come”

“You can do better than that” she whispered against my neck.

I moaned as dhe pressed me against the wall. “Please” I whispered before I

cried out feeling her fingers push inside me.

My nails cut into the palms of my hands as I squeezed them into fists. Her

arm locked around my waist, keeping me from falling to the floor in a

desperate needy mess.

A er many minutes finally she let me cum. I closed my eyes while panting i

heard her sighed causing me to look at her i went towards her, she shocked

to my suddenly reaction.

"W-what are you doing?" She asked i just smirked and bit my lips..

"Now let me pleasure you.."

"W-what..N-no need--" She seems nervous but i just ignored her i unzip her

pants she tried to stop me but i didn't mind her i'm about to pulled it down

when someone called me which made me stop.

"Joohyun fvcking Bae.." I heared Nayeon annoying voice this bitch really?..

then Rose' kicked me under the table causing me back to my sense. a4

Did i just imagine I was having sex with lisa? What the hell!. a19

"Are you okay unnie?." Rose' asked i nod and sip my wine..

"I wonder why are you moaning earlier?." Jennie said that made me look at

them, i noticed they are all here even jisoo's friend i turned my gazed at

Nayeon who's now biting her lips while holding her laugh.. i look down god

this is so embarrassing.

"Don't tell me, your soaking wet right now?." Rose' whisper i glared at her..

"Shut up!" I yelled whisper at her she just giggled.

"Okay, lemme introduce her again this is lisa My sugar baby.." We got starled

when Nayeon shout

"W-what?. why you didn't tell me so i can taste her." I look at lisa direction

she seems nervous and she look away..

"Nayeon?!!.." The three of us said in unison while glaring at her.

"I'm just joking tst.." a2

"Now tell me, how you met." Jennie said then lisa cleared her throat.

.
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.

•===𝐓𝐡𝐢𝐫𝐝  𝐩𝐞𝐫𝐬𝐨𝐧  𝐏𝐨𝐯..

"I met Rose, when she almost got raped I'll help her that time." Lisa said the

latter just nod and smile that made everyone gasps but jennie and Irene look

at Rose direction while clenching their fist.

"Remember when i almost got raped, shes the one who help me, thank you

again lis for saving me that time." Rose' smile then lisa just nod "Its my

pleasure, Rose' The thai girl smile back.

"So how about you and lisa?" Jennie aske Irene with a jealous on her voice.

"I met her in front of your Company, i don't know if she noticed me that time

I've been staring at her like a silly girl in the school. And second we've met on

the restaurant again remember when we have a dinner that time, That was

the day we became friends" Irene explained the thai girl just giggled and

shook her head the brunneth sighed she rest her head on lisa's shoulder as

she wrapped her arms around the thai girl waist.

Nayeon on the other hand she's just listening to her friends, she fakely caugh

before she drink.

I can't relate to their story - She said in her thoughts. a6

Suddenly jisoo came with a case of a bottle of beer

"I'm sorry I talked to my parents earlier, it seems like there was an emergency

but it's okay now so what's up here did i miss something? " Jisoo said as she

put down the case of a bottle of beer under the table.

"Nothing special, were just talking about randoms things." Jungkook said the

others just nod jisoo look at them and nod then she noticed lisa so she

approached her.

" Yow your already here monkey, I've been waiting for you for a while." Then

lisa stood up and hugged jisoo.."Yeahh, Why you didn't told us you were rich."

She whisper as she playfully punched jisoo on stomach.

"Okay I'm sorry, i will explained later lemme introduce you first on my

cousin." lisa she just looking at jisoo confusedly.

"Lisa, this is my Cousin jennie,..jen this is my best friend.." Jennie and lisa

they're just scratching their nape lisa on the other hand she look at her

friends who's mouthed at her 'your died.' that made her gulp

"Amm I know her Chu, she's my boss." Jisoo look at her she scratching her

nape before she nod.

"So tell us your little secret." Seulgi said jisoo just sighed and nod.

"Being a billionaire is not easy to tell other people so I just kept it to myself

for our safety and I also tried to wear simple clothes like you so I am thankful

because I met you guys and you accepted me for what I used to be, I tried to

tell you guys but my parents stopped me I'm sorry if i didn't tell you guys."

Jisoo explained her friends just listen to her.

"It's okay, but please next time no more secret." Her friends said jisoo nod

and smile.

Rose' in another hand while jisoo explaining she keep glancing at lisa she

drink her beer she put down the glass on the table and she fixed her hair then

she look back at lisa again. a3

a8

But the thai girl didn't noticed cause she's busy listening to her friends,

jennie notice it she rolled her eyes before she grabbed lisa's hand then she

intertwined their hands. Lisa look at her confusedly then she just let jennie.

Until Bambam spoke.."Can we just enjoy the night guys, come on." He said

while grabbing his glass.."I agreed guys let's drink." Jeongyeon shout that

made everyone nod in agreement

A er many minutes of drinking they're now tipsy they enjoy the night but lisa

in another hand she's just quietly drinking she can't help but think of her

girlfriend because this past few days she noticed her girlfriend she's been

acting really weird she's back to her sense when jackson tap her shoulder.

"Are you okay? you've been spacing out" He asked the thai girl smile and nod

"Yup, its just little problem but don't worry i can hundle" Her friends sighed

jennie heared it but she pretend she didn't, so she continue listening to

them.

"Girlfriend problem?." Jin asked while he sip his wine lisa nod and closed her

eyes jennie in another hand she look at them confusedly but she can't stop

thinking what lisa's friend said.

"What happened? did you fight earlier before you went here?." Bambam

asked the thai girl shook her heads.."So what happened?." her friends asked

her.

"I don't know, she's been acting weird this past few days" Lisa sighed her

friends they look each other then they sighed.."Don't think to much, let's

enjoyed" Seulgi pat lisa's shoulder which made lisa nod.

"Why didn't you tell me you had a girlfriend." Jennie suddenly said that

made lisa gulp and sighed the thai girl she was about to say something but

her phone suddenly rang.

"Excuse me, I'll just answer this call." She stood up and went to the balcony.

•===

"Hello babe?, how are you? is there a problem there?." Lisa said while

panicking causing the latter giggled... "Babe, I'm okay i miss you anyways did

i disturb you?" Somi said lisa sighed in relief then she smile sweetly

"Hmm i miss you more, no babe you didn't disturb me you want me to come

there now? i can leave right now if you want." Somi chuckled.

"No need babe, maybe tomorrow you can come here so you can enjoy today

with your friends." Her girlfriend said causing the thai girl smile and nod

"Okay babe, don't stress yourself okay i love you." Lisa so ly said which

made the latter blushed and smile.."Hmm i will, I love you more take care

babe."

"Okay i'll hang up the call now." the thai girl said the latter just nod.𝐋𝐢𝐭𝐭𝐥𝐞 𝐝𝐢𝐝 𝐥𝐢𝐬𝐚 𝐤𝐧𝐨𝐰 𝐬𝐨𝐦𝐞𝐨𝐧𝐞 𝐰𝐚𝐭𝐜𝐡𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐡𝐞𝐫 𝐰𝐡𝐢𝐥𝐞 𝐠𝐫𝐢𝐭𝐭𝐞𝐝 𝐡𝐞𝐫 𝐭𝐞𝐞𝐭𝐡,𝐬𝐡𝐞 𝐠𝐫𝐢𝐩𝐩𝐞𝐝 𝐡𝐚𝐫𝐝𝐥𝐲 𝐭𝐡𝐞 𝐠𝐥𝐚𝐬𝐬 𝐨𝐟 𝐰𝐢𝐧𝐞.

a10
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